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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE PARISH COUNCIL HELD IN THE JUBILEE HALL MEETING 
ROOM AT 19.00 HOURS ON MONDAY 20 FEBRUARY 2017 
  
PRESENT:      Cllrs. M. Barton, P. Crawford, Mrs. P. Graham, Miss. H. Harratt, J. 

Hockey, Mrs. J. Macdonald, Mrs. S. Page, C. Silver, Miss. S. 
Watson & L. Wright 

 
ALSO PRESENT: Mrs. K Bell (Clerk), Mr. M. Balfour (County Cllr), Ms. J. Sergison 

(Borough Cllr), Ms. J. Anderson (Borough Cllr) & 1 resident 
 
APOLOGIES:  Cllr. M. Ferguson, Mr. H. Rogers (Borough Cllr), Miss. K. Hockey 

(PCSO), Miss. T. Matthews (PCSO) & Miss. L. Sams (PCSO) 
   
Cllr. Miss Watson opened the meeting and welcomed everyone present. 
 
033/17 Declarations of Interests and lobbying: There were none 
 
034/17 Parish Councillor Vacancy: An expression of interest had been received from Mr James 

Hockey who wished to become a co-opted member of EPPC.  Proposed by Cllr. Miss Watson, 
seconded by Cllr. Mrs Graham and: 
RESOLVED: That James Hockey would be co-opted onto EPPC.  Cllr. Hockey signed his 

Declaration of Acceptance of Office and was formally welcomed to EPPC. 
 

035/17 County Councillors Report: Mr Balfour was welcomed to the meeting; he drew attention to 
the following: 
• Recent Govt. announcement of funding for flood prevention works on the River Medway. 
• Congratulated the PC for its continued efforts to save the surgery. 

 
036/17 Borough Councillors Report: Ms Sergison and Ms Anderson were welcomed to the meeting; 

they drew attention to the meeting of the PPP which took place on 16 February, it was noted 
that the minutes from the meeting would be available shortly. 
 

037/17 PCSO’s: The February 2017 report was RECEIVED AND NOTED. 
 
038/17 Adjournment in order to enable members of the public to address the meeting  

038/17.1 Correspondence from residents 
• Revised drawings on proposed redevelopment of the Methodist Building received 

for information.  It was noted that the information was in the public domain, that 
the Methodist Church were inviting feedback and would be fundraising. 

• Information received from Holy Trinity Church who will be fundraising for two 
major projects namely a refurbishment and a disabled access. 

 
038/17.2 Questions from residents: There were none 
 

039/17 Full Council Minutes  
039/17.1 Minutes of the meeting held on 23 January 2017  

RESOLVED: That the minutes of the meeting be approved and signed by the 
Chairman as a correct record. 

Signed: ………………………………………………… Date: 20 March 2017  
Chairman 
 
These minutes are not a verbatim record of the meeting but a summary of discussions and decisions 
made at the meeting. 
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039/17.2  Update on any action identified in the minutes and not on the agenda 

015/17.2 Website: In January 2017 there were 518 sessions, 354 users, 1,566 page 
views & 2 new online subscribers for the monthly newsletter.   

 
027/17.2 Christmas Lighting: An application had been made to TMBC for the grant 

of £560.00 towards the Christmas lighting costs.  TMBC had confirmed that 
no change would be made to the Christmas lighting grant support scheme. 

 
040/17 Planning Committee: The minutes of the meetings held on 06 February 2017 were 

RECEIVED & NOTED.  No questions were asked of the Committee Chairman.   
 

041/17 Jubilee Hall & Playing Fields 
041/17.1 Occupancy Levels 

• There had been an upsurge in booking enquiries.  EPPC should be confident that 
occupancy levels would be restored to previous levels.    

• Owing to unforeseen circumstances Diamonds Gymnastics Academy had 
postponed their classes at the JH until April 2017. 

 
041/17.2 Maintenance   

• TBC had: 
o Dealt with a leaking WC 
o Investigated lack of hot water to changing room 
o Redecorated Meeting/Committee Room 
o Painted damaged areas in corridor 

• Fire Extinguisher maintenance contract with KCC had been renewed. 
• RBS had restored lighting in the ladies WC 

 
041/17.3 Marketing & Publicity:  The Clerk was working on new and innovative ways to 

market the JH and had relaunched and improved the JH web pages.  It was noted 
that a ‘Whole lot of Bounce’ was promoting the JH as an ideal children’s party venue. 

 
041/17.4 2016/2017 Finance: Statement for period 01.04.16–31.01.17 as follows:     £    

C/F from 2015/2016       33,124 
‘PC Playing Field Maintenance Grant       10,500 
PC Building Maintenance Grant      13,250 
Plus NNDR Budget             4,200   
Plus 2016/2017 Receipts                                      *21,956 
TOTAL                         83,030     
Less expenditure       49,969 
Balance                                                                                   33,061 

 *A payment remained outstanding from the WOK Gym Club   
 
042/17 Environmental Enhancements - Fingerposts: Work was progressing. 
 
043/17 CCTV: Cllr. Hockey agreed to work alongside Cllr Ferguson on the CCTV portfolio. 

 
044/17 Community Emergency Planning:  The Government had confirmed funding of over £4.5 

million in a scheme to protect over 2,500 homes and businesses from flooding along the River 
Medway. Members were delighted with this great news for our community and were of the 
opinion that as the work progresses, it should help safeguard EP from flooding in the future.  

Signed: ………………………………………………… Date: 20 March 2017  
Chairman 
These minutes are not a verbatim record of the meeting but a summary of discussions and decisions 
made at the meeting. 
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045/17 2017 Annual Parish Meeting: Arrangements were in hand for the 2017 APM.  With regard to 

the 2017 Annual Report, whilst members acknowledged their decision in 2016 that the Report 
would no longer be hand delivered to all households they felt that there were several important 
issues they wanted residents to be aware of.  Following a discussion, it was: 
RESOLVED: That the 2017 Annual Report print run would be increased and members 

would hand deliver the 2017 Annual Report to all households.  In future 
years the report would be available online only with a limited print run. 

 
046/17 East Peckham Surgery Refurbishment 

046/17.1 Funding:  A discussion took place, during which members expressed the view that if 
EPPC made available funds upwards of £100,000 towards the surgery refurbishment, 
whilst the community would benefit there would be no financial benefit to the PC 
whereas both WHC and the landlord both stood to gain financially.  Members were 
further of the opinion that it would be more palatable if following refurbishment that a 
legal charge in EPPC’s favour was put on the improved property and that EPPC 
would be guided on any funding decisions by the views of the community. 

 
046/17.2 Consultation: Attention was drawn to the following 

• TMBC had advised that referendum costs would be in excess of £8,000 
• With regard to a Parish Poll, the following were noted 

o It could not be combined with any other election.  As there would be a period 
of purdah in advance of the County election, a poll in this period should 
probably be avoided to minimise risks. 

o Indicative cost for TMBC to run and administer a Parish Poll was circa 
£1,500.  All costs must be met by EPPC. 

o There were specific provisions as to how decision to move to Parish Poll and 
how the actual question which must have a yes or no answer was agreed. 

o Should a Parish Poll be called the Chairman must notify TMBC’s Returning 
Officer as soon as possible. The timetable ran from the date of the Parish 
Meeting and must be held within 14-25 days.  

o No poll cards issued, no absent voting.  Polling station open 4pm – 9pm. 
o It would be the responsibility of EPPC to notify residents. 
o The Register of electors may not be used for this purpose.  

• The Clerk advised that she had consulted KALC who had suggested that the PC 
consider a wide consultation strategy which included forums, surgeries, 
newsletters, e surveys and questionnaires.  Following a discussion, it was: 
RESOLVED: That there would be no public vote but EPPC would carry out a 

wide consultation.  
It was further 
RESOLVED: That the following would be determined when new information had 

been received from WHC, the CCG and the NHS. 
o Consultation period 
o Consultation material, i.e. questionnaires and covering letter 
o Consultation distribution 
o Availability of resources 

 
047/17 Great British Spring Clean (03-05 March 2017): KBT was running a campaign to get people 

cleaning up their communities.  To support local events, KCC would be funding litter pick kits 
and EPPC had been invited to organise a local event.  Following a discussion, it was: 

Signed: ………………………………………………… Date: 20 March 2017  
Chairman 
These minutes are not a verbatim record of the meeting but a summary of discussions and decisions 
made at the meeting. 
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RESOLVED: That whilst EPPC was unable to organise a village clean up event, it would 

be pleased to offer its support to events being organised by village groups. 
It was further: 
RESOLVED: That village youth groups and the Primary School would be invited to design 

anti-litter and flytipping posters.  There would be small prizes available for 
the top three which would also be laminated and displayed village wide. 

It was further: 
RESOLVED: That members were saddened by the increased flytipping and litter blighting 

the village.  Whilst EPPC was happy to support clean-up events, the problem 
should be addressed nationally and not left to community volunteers. 

 
048/17 Local Council Award Scheme: Following a discussion, it was: 

RESOLVED: That EPPC confirms that it complies with the published standards for the 
Local Council Quality Status Award and that it publishes on its website the 
following documents: 
• Draft minutes of all council and committee meetings within four weeks of 

the last meeting  
• A Health and Safety policy 
• Its policy on equality  
• Councillor profiles  
• A community engagement policy involving two-way communication 

between council and community 
• A grant awarding policy 
• Evidence showing how electors contribute to the Annual Parish Meeting 
• An action plan and related budget responding to community 

engagement and setting out a timetable for action and review  
• Evidence of community engagement, council activities and the 

promotion of democratic processes in an annual report, online material 
and at least four news bulletins a year 

• Evidence of helping the community plan for its future 
It was further: 
RESOLVED: That EPPC confirms that it complies with the published standards in that it 

has the following documents 
• A scheme of delegation (where relevant) 
• Up-to-date insurance policies that mitigate risks to public money 
• Addressed complaints received in the last year  
• At least two-thirds of its councillors who stood for election  
• A printed annual report that is distributed at locations across the 

community  
• A qualified clerk 
• A clerk employed according to nationally or locally agreed terms and 

conditions  
• A formal appraisal process for all staff 
• A training policy and record for all staff and councillors  

It was proposed by Cllr. Miss Watson, seconded by Cllr. Mrs Graham and: 
RESOLVED: That as EPPC met the qualifying criteria for Quality Status that a formal 

application would be submitted to the accreditation panel. 
Signed: ………………………………………………… Date: 20 March 2017  
Chairman 
 
These minutes are not a verbatim record of the meeting but a summary of discussions and decisions 
made at the meeting. 
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049/17 EPPC Website Upgrade:  Members previewed the upgraded V6 EPPC website, following 

which, it was proposed by Cllr. Mrs Macdonald, seconded by Cllr. Miss Harratt and: 
RESOLVED: That the upgraded website would ‘go live’ at the earliest opportunity. 
 

050/17 Groups & Organisations: Members who attended any meeting on behalf of EPPC not 
covered elsewhere on the agenda were invited to give a brief report. No reports were received. 
 

051/17 Bank Reconciliations as at 31.01.17: Information prepared by the Clerk and copied to 
members RECEIVED AND APPROVED, bank balance was £276,681.71 made up as follows: 
Nat West £221,568.72 Unity Trust £55,112.99  
RESOLVED: The bank statements were signed by the chairman and a non-signatory. 

 
052/17 Financial Transactions Report – February 2017: The following report was APPROVED 

Receipts 01.01.17 – 31.01.17 
Hall Hire              £1,203.00 
Nat West Interest                    £1.96 
Christmas Lights                £436.71 
TOTAL              £1,641.67   
 
Automatic Payments (includes VAT where applicable) 
EDF Energy  S19 Jubilee Hall Electricity       £257.00 DD 
PWLB   S19 Loan repayment     £2,931.21 DD 
TOTAL          £3,187.21 
 
February 2017 Cheque payments (includes VAT where applicable)  
Homestart  S137 Donation         £250.00 300410 
PSR Lighting & Signs S136 Street lighting Maintenance       £699.53 300411 
Vision ICT  S111/112 Website Upgrade      £1,170.00 300412 
CANCELLED               300413 
J Myers   S19 JH user deposit refund          £58.75 300414 
The Edge Systems S111/112 ID Cards            £99.06 300415 
Miss D Jenner & Mr P Kent S19 JH Janitorial          £868.00 300416 
Mr M Hayes  S137 Litter wardens salary        £143.00 300417 
Mrs K Bell  S111/112 Salary & expenses     £2,039.08 300418 
HMRC   S111/112 Salary Deductions        £849.25 300419 
KALC   S111/112 Training Conference          £72.00 300420 
SE Water  S19 Water Rates (JH £197.75 & Allotments 

£57.31)            £255.06 300421  
Total Building Care  S19 JH Maintenance     £1,854.00 300422 
TMBC   S111/112 Printing            £56.57 300423 
M A Edwards  S136 War Memorial Renovations         £816.00 300424 
SLCC   S111/112 ILCM Subscription Fees          £65.00 300425 
RBS Electrical Contractors S19 JH Maintenance           £62.04 300426 
Siemens Financial Svcs S19 JH Vending Machines (final)     £276.49 300427 
TOTAL                        £9,633.83  
 

Signed: ………………………………………………… Date: 20 March 2017  
Chairman 
 
These minutes are not a verbatim record of the meeting but a summary of discussions and decisions 
made at the meeting. 
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053/17 Funding Requests – Charitable Good Causes:  It was reported that requests for funding had 

been received from Hospital Radio, Kent Community Rail Partnership, Revitalise, The 
Counselling Centre, Samaritans, Porchlight, West Kent Mediation and Relate West & Mid Kent 
Following a discussion, it was proposed by Cllr. Miss Watson, seconded by Cllr. Mrs Page and: 
RESOLVED: That whilst regrettable, the PC was not in a position to award grants to 

charitable groups this financial year. 
It was further: 
RESOLVED: That the budget surplus of £210.00 would be earmarked at year end towards 

village projects. 
 
054/17 2016/2017 Independent Internal Audit: Attention was drawn to the following: 

• The IIA had commenced the end of year internal audit preparations. 
• The 2017 Corporate Governance Questionnaire had been received for completion 

together with a list of records required for the audit process. 
• A provisional date of 05 May had been set for the IIA. 

 
055/17 2017/2018 Grounds Maintenance Contract: The 2016/2017 contractor had expressed his 

disappointment not to have been awarded the contract for 2017/2018 but despite being asked 
to do so, he had failed to provide a quotation for member’s consideration. 

 
056/17 2017/2018 Village Planting: It was reported that a quotation for the sum of £726.80 had been 

received for the replanting of the hanging baskets with summer plants.  Following a discussion 
it was proposed by Cllr. Miss Harratt, seconded by Cllr. Macdonald and: 
RESOLVED: That either a cheaper planting scheme be installed on the poles in the village 

centre or the poles be removed or modified where necessary.   
 
057/17 2017/2018 TMBC’s Financial Arrangements with Parish Councils 

057/17.1 Churchyard Maintenance: TMBC had advised that it would not provide funding for 
the maintenance of open churchyards.  In addition, it was worth noting that a ‘capacity 
study’ of burial spaces within the borough of Tonbridge & Malling had commenced in 
partnership with the Rural Deans and the PCC’s.   

 
057/17.2 Special Expenses:  TMBC’s budget report had been published.  It was noted that 

East Peckham residents would be charged £610.00 p.a. (£0.48 per Band D Council 
Tax Bill) towards the emptying of dog bins and some litter bins within East Peckham. 

 
058/17 Correspondence: The following items were received during the period 14.01.17 – 10.02.17 

a. TMBC 
(i) Electoral Register Update (February 2017)Licensing Activity (January & February 

2017) 
(ii) Saturday Bulky Refuse Freighter Schedule wef 04.02.17   
(iii) Request for village event information 
(iv) Free Workshop for Local Sports Clubs and Coaches 
(v) The Great British Spring Clean – 03-05 March 2017 
(vi) Refuse & Recycling Collections Update 
(vii) Meeting Information: 

• Area 2 Planning Committee: Agenda for meeting held on 25.01.17 
• Parish Partnership Penal – 16.02.17 

 
Signed: ………………………………………………… Date: 20 March 2017  
Chairman 
 
These minutes are not a verbatim record of the meeting but a summary of discussions and decisions 
made at the meeting. 
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(viii) Press Releases: Consultaion on new Public Space Protection Orders, Pilot Waste 

electrical goods collection service extended and online council tax billing 
 

b. KALC 
(i) New Guide – “How to Keep it Local” 
(ii) Weekly Rural Policing Update 
(iii) Fraud Alert: Migrant Helpline Donation 
(iv) Online Scams Advertotial 
(v) Locum Arrangements 27.02.17 – 03.03.17 
(vi) Draft Minutes from Area Committee Meeting held on 12.01.17 
(vii) Message from the Kent Police and Crime Commissioner 
(viii) Legal Topic Notes: Unfair Contract Terms, Occupiers liability & Liability 
(ix) Event Alerts 

• Dynamic Councillor – 23.02.2017, 18.05.2017 & 23.05.2017 
• Energy and Renewable Power for the Local Council of Tomorrow – 18.02.17 
• Neighbourhood Planning Workshop – 22.02.17 
• KALC/KFAS Information Event – 28.02.17 
• Rural Affairs Conference – 09.03.17 (Clerk is a Guest Speaker) 
• Planning Conference – 23.03.17 
• Preparing for Audit, Best Practice Workshop – 30.03.17 & 01.04.17 

 
c. Miscellaneous Information: Tom Tugendhat MP (News), Fields in Trust, Gatwick Airport,  

PSMA (Newsletters), Parish Magazine Printing, Ricochet (New BBC2 show looking for 
sentimental items for repair), Keep Britain Tidy, Scribe, Woodberry (Outdoor Wooden 
Furniture),  Tree and Pond Warden activities (February/March 2017), Keep Britain Tidy, SE 
Water Annual Stakeholder Survey 

  
d. KCC 

(i) Consultation: Freight Action Plan for Kent 
(ii) Consultation: Kent Drug and Alcohol Strategy 2017 – 2022 
(iii) LGPS – Year End Presentation information 

 
e. NALC 

(i) Bulletins on National Developments and Meetings 
(ii) Tree Charter Survey 
 

f. SLCC: News Bulletins 
 
g. ACRK 
 (i) The Rural Kent Coffee and Information Project 

(ii) Inside Track Issue 243 
(iii) Village Hall Convention – 08.04.17 

 
059/17 Matters for future Discussion: There were none 
 
060/17 Date and Time of next meeting: Confirmed as 20 March 2017 at 7.00 p.m.   
 
061/17 Matters for consideration in Private: Confidential Minutes Refer  
  
There being no additional business, the meeting concluded at 21.00 hours 
 
Signed: ………………………………………………… Date: 20 March 2017  
Chairman 
 
These minutes are not a verbatim record of the meeting but a summary of discussions and decisions 
made at the meeting. 
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